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Welcome to our special
edition PowerUp Business
Efficiency Guide!
Your time is money. How are you spending
it? Do you fill your days trying to keep up
with sales? Or is your business running
smoothly, allowing you to concentrate on
growth, profits, and new opportunities?
The bottom line is that your operations
should never be a barrier to growth.
Saving time, reducing operational costs,
and keeping your business running like
a well-oiled machine are essential.
Over the last year, our team talked with hundreds of eBay sellers
across the U.S. We wanted to gain more insight into your challenges,
and spot key opportunities for making it easier and more profitable
for you to sell on eBay. To assist you in your ongoing efforts to build
more efficient businesses, we’ve developed this guide to help. It’s
packed with simple recommendations you can put to work right
away—and quickly see a positive impact on your business.

Stay on top of your eBay stats
Find out how well your business is doing,
and target opportunities to improve.
Seller Dashboard, available free to
all sellers with at least 10 detailed
seller ratings (DSRs), puts
you in the driver’s seat. It’s your
control center for running your
eBay business. Find it by clicking
the “Account” tab in My eBay and
choosing Seller Dashboard.
You’ll see your seller status,
PowerSeller level, discounts, policy
compliance level, and account status
at a glance. Click any button to go to
your Seller Performance page for more
details, and to find a link to view your
12-month trending data.

The DSR chart on your Seller
Dashboard is one of the
best ways to uncover your
business strengths and
target opportunities for
improvement. Display
your DSRs for the last
three or 12 months and
you’ll see your percentage
of low ratings (1 and 2
stars) in each DSR area
for the time period you
select. Click “See your
reports” to run custom
DSR reports by buyer location,
listing category, date range, item
number, or shipping method.

At a glance, see your
DSR averages and
number of 1s and 2s.

The Seller Dashboard lets you track
DSRs and run custom reports to gain
insight into your business on eBay. Use
this to pinpoint areas of your business
in need of improvement.

Profitability can be a matter of process
PLAN

MANAGE INVENTORY

OPTIMIZE LISTINGS

You’ll find tools and solutions designed to help you sell smarter, not
harder, plus great advice from other sellers who are already making
them work. Topics range from ecommerce best practices to listing
optimization, and from customer relationship management to
inventory control and shipping.
Every business on eBay is unique, so we strongly recommend
testing to find out what works best for you.

BUSINESS OPTIMIZATION

E.15 Faster ways to secure payment

BUSINESS EFFICIENCY GUIDE

SECURE PAYMENT

STREAMLINE SHIPPING

ACQUIRE AND
RETAIN CUSTOMERS

GROW PROFITS

Happy selling!

E.15 Stay on top of sales
with the right reports
E.15 Find the right tax solution
Back of Guide
All-in-one
seller solutions

Kristina Klausen
Sr. Director, Seller Platform Efficiency
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ECOMMERCE ESSENTIALS

Optimize your business
for greater efficiency
Target areas where you can easily save time and reduce costs.
Give yourself the time and resources
you need to grow your business. By
implementing the right processes,
you’ll be able to streamline operations,
keep your business running at a great
pace, and free up time to plan for the
future. Here are steps that can help you
identify areas to improve.
LOOK AT THE TIME

Write down how much time you and
your employees spend on certain tasks
every day. How much email do you get
from buyers? How much time do you
spend responding? Do you spend a lot
of time manually retyping data?
Explore ways to speed up things that
are slowing you down. Most sellers
can automate processes to dramatically
reduce time spent on common tasks
like answering buyer questions, leaving
feedback, providing tracking numbers
for shipments, and even opening
unpaid item claims.
LOOK AT DETAILED SELLER RATINGS

Happy buyers drive your business, but
it’s less-than-satisfied customers who
provide the best insight into where you
can improve. Log into your Seller

Dashboard at ebay.com/sellerdashboard
to see the number of low DSRs (1s and
2s) you have across each of the four
DSR areas. To find tips for improving
on each area, go to ebay.com/savetime
and click “DSR best practices.”
OPTIMIZE YOUR WORKSPACE

Think about the steps frustrating
you and your employees to see how
you can improve the process in your
workplace. For example, you can set
up separate areas for photography,
listing, storage, and shipping.
Organize inventory so it’s easy to find,
and have shipping supplies handy
at the shipping station. By assigning
a single person to each task, you
can also reduce confusion among
employees and maintain consistency
with your sales.
SELECT THE RIGHT SELLING TOOLS

Having the right tools makes a big
difference. If you’re subscribed to
FREE Selling Manager or Selling
Manager Pro, click the “Applications”
tab in My eBay to evaluate free and
low-cost ways to sell more efficiently.
You’ll find options that can help you

streamline shipping, reduce email
volume, and more. Our suggestions
are provided throughout this guide.
eBay Certified Providers are also a
good resource. They’re up to speed
on eBay policies and sales trends,
and have gone through a rigorous
certification process. You can get
general business consulting or sign
up for specific services for the areas
where you need the most help. Visit
certifiedprovider.ebay.com to explore
your options.

Terapeak Marketplace Research helps you
find hot new items to sell and target the
best time to list. Search the past 14 days for
free, or upgrade to see 90 days of listings
data and two years of category trends.
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Colorado-based Waste-Not
Recycling (user ID: wastenot-recycling) helps find new
owners for supplies and equipment
no longer needed.

seller
success
story

ESTABLISH PRIORITIES

Refining your selling process takes
time—you don’t need to tackle
everything at once. Identify your
highest-priority opportunity, make
changes, and track if it’s working.
Then move on to your next priority.
PLAN TO GROW WITH
YOUR SUCCESS

Ecommerce and sales trends can
change rapidly. To remain competitive,
it’s essential to adapt to new market
conditions and to your own success, so
be sure to optimize your selling processes
and refine your business plan regularly.

Get a leg up on
the competition
Find out what products are flying off
the shelves, which ones are bringing in
big money, and when and how to list
them. Gauge demand by using market
research tools from eBay Certified
Providers like Terapeak and Vendio to
track average selling prices on eBay,
see sales by listing format, and more.

Recycler’s business
picks up with
strategic planning

The Vendio Research tool highlights the
hottest-selling products on eBay, gives
you insight into the best days of the week
and times of day to list your items, shows
DSRs of other sellers, and more.

Amelia Caruso, Waste-Not Recycling’s
eBay queen, runs retail operations. This
grassroots curbside pickup program now
processes tons of recyclables every year.

Changes in market conditions first
prompted Waste-Not Recycling
to begin selling on eBay. Amelia
Caruso runs retail operations for the
grassroots recycler turned nationwide
reclamation service. “In 2001, our
community started feeling the effects
of a small recession resulting from
the tech bust,” she explains. “As large
manufacturing facilities began moving
and outsourcing, we started receiving
office equipment and industrial
machinery that was not only reusable,
it also had a resale value. In 2003, we
found a market for it on eBay, and
now about 75% of our items are sold
on the site.”

Stay in the know
As an eBay seller, you can’t
afford to ignore these sources
of information.

Adapting to changes continues to
shape how Waste-Not Recycling does
business. “When the commodities
market was at its height, it was
most cost-effective for us to recycle
equipment as scrap metal. We’d take
off a couple resalable pieces and
recycle the rest,” Amelia says.
“When commodities took a hit last
fall, we started dismantling more to
resell, taking off an additional five
or six pieces. You can’t step over a
dollar to reach a nickel. You need
to pick up every dollar, nickel, dime,
and quarter.”
The reporting tools in eBay Selling
Manager help Amelia spot sales
trends that drive the business.
“We used to re-evaluate our business
objectives and sales tactics every year.
Recently we’ve been doing it every
month,” she says. “I love the ‘At a
glance’ section in Selling Manager.
I can see where we are for sevenand 30-day periods. I also run
monthly reports, which makes
trends easy to see.”
To find the right buyers, she
recommends that every seller use
the marketing opportunities built
into eBay. “Every listing and every
eBay marketing feature is free
marketing for you. Touch base
with customers through a newsletter
once a month. You’ll find repeat
business goes up when you do.”

1. eBay Seller Information Center
Bookmark and regularly check
ebay.com/sellerinformation
to find the latest announcements,
webinars, checklists, tips, and tools
available to sellers.
2. eBay emails Updates that impact
selling on eBay and are consolidated
into two or three releases a year.
Sellers are notified of these changes
by email with plenty of advance
notice, and relevant news is published
on ebay.com/announcements.
Read the emails from eBay as soon
as they appear in your inbox to get
familiar with each release and give
yourself plenty of time to adapt.
3. Real-world partners Schedule
time to check in with your Certified
Providers, manufacturers, and
distributors—it can save time
and money down the road.

Seller Resources
ECOMMERCE ESSENTIALS >
Get time-saving tips and tools
for your business.
AllBusiness.com
> allbusiness.com

eBay Selling Manager
> ebay.com/selling_manager

Entrepreneur
> entrepreneur.com

Terapeak
> certifiedprovider.ebay.com/Terapeak.html

Vendio
> certifiedprovider.ebay.com/Vendio.html
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S T R E A M L I N E D LISTING

Fast relisting
picks up sales
for vacuum seller
In 1998, Great Vacs became
the first vacuum dealer to sell
commercially on eBay.
Owner Dustin Chaffin
(user ID: great-vacs) thought it
would be a great marketplace for
his retail store’s trade-ins. Since
then, Great Vacs has grown into the
largest seller of
high-end cleaning
appliances on
eBay, offering
vacuums, carpet
shampooers,
parts, and supplies.

seller
success
story

When it comes to finding the right
buyers, timing is everything. “All of
our vacuums come with warranties,
and we make sure they’ll last
decades, not just a year or two.
It doesn’t lead to a ton of repeat
business,” Dustin laughs. “We count
on referrals—when someone buys
an item, chances are it’s something
other people want. Making sure we
have inventory listed so they can buy
it is essential.”
In 2007, Great Vacs branched out into
other ecommerce channels and Dustin
realized what investing in a robust
listing tool could do for business.
“When you’re multichannel, you
need the right inventory and listing
software,” he explains. “We switched
to ChannelAdvisor and sales
doubled. Right after we started using
ChannelAdvisor, I listed one of three
hard-to-find vacuum cleaners before
leaving for the weekend,” Dustin
recalls. “The first sold on Friday night.
It was automatically relisted and the
second sold on Saturday afternoon.
The third sold on Sunday night. I got
in on Monday morning and saw the
sales that I would have missed if I
hadn’t been using the software.”
Dustin advises other sellers to invest
in their companies as they grow.
He says, “If you want to continue to
grow, you need to invest in things
that will improve efficiencies.”

STREAMLINED LISTING

Easily manage listings

Lights, camera...increased sales

Are you using a listing tool? If you’re a PowerSeller or on track to earn PowerSeller
and Top-rated seller status, you should be. A good listing tool lets you:

Photos help set buyer expectations, and the first
photo for each listing is free. Be sure to include at
least one for every item.

Use templates to create listings
that look professional.

See the status of your items at
a glance.

Copy listings to use as templates
for new items.

Edit multiple items at the
same time.

List and relist in bulk.
A variety of tools are available to sellers of all levels. Here are a few. To find
more, visit the links mentioned on the Seller Resources box on the next page.
TURBO LISTER (free!)

INKFROG

CHANNELADVISOR

Who’s it for?

Small- and mediumvolume sellers

Medium- and highvolume sellers

High-volume
professional sellers

Range of functionality

Easy

Mid-range

Complete
selling solution

Multichannel
business support

No

eBay and storefront

Multiple channels

Customer relationship
management

No

Auto-email,
leave feedback

Multichannel
customer management

Shipping carrier
integration

No

No

Yes

Edit listings fast
Great listings leave no room for surprises.
Describe items accurately, be upfront about
the item’s condition, and include all costs
(tax, shipping, handling, etc.) so buyers
know exactly how much they’ll pay.
Need to make a change? You can revise
listings individually, but it’s a lot faster
to make updates in bulk. For step-bystep instructions on how to bulk edit,
go to the Editing Tips and Tools page
in the Seller Information Center.
The eBay Bulk Edit Tool in My eBay,
Turbo Lister, Blackthorne, and most
third-party listing tools allow you to edit
almost any field (except for Format
and Duration) on multi-quantity Fixed
Price listings without a sale. Once you’ve
had a sale on this type of listing, you will
not be able to edit the Title, Categories,
Format, or Duration of your listing. You
can also apply sales tax (and VAT, where
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applicable), and use “find and replace”
functionality to update item descriptions.
Having trouble editing a listing? Check
to see if you have any outstanding Best
Offers on the listing. Once all offers are
answered (accepted, rejected, expired, or
retracted), you should be ready to go again.
Auction-style listings have more
editing restrictions after a bid has
been placed or if there are less than
12 hours left until the listing ends.
Want to edit thousands of listings at a
time? Consider high-volume editing
solutions from eBay Certified Providers
Vendio and Auctiva. Check out the Seller
Tools hub or Certified Providers Listing
Solutions page for more listing tools to
evaluate what will work best for you.
Visit the websites mentioned in the Seller
Resources box on the next page for details.

For the greatest success:
Light your items well, and photograph them
from multiple angles. Show buyers important
details like patterns and flaws.
Take advantage of your free Gallery photo to
help get your item noticed in search results.
Upload large, high-quality images at least 1000
pixels on the longest side. This way, pictures
are the best quality and you can offer photo
zoom (available free as part of Picture Pack) so
buyers can see more by clicking the magnifying
glass on the item page. (Picture Pack is free in
Collectibles, Antiques, Art, and Pottery &
Glass categories and to Store subscribers.)
Setting up a small photography station where you
process inventory can help you save time and take
great photos. For a basic setup, all you need is a
table, a digital camera with macro function to take
detailed close-ups, a plain white background, a
light source, and a tripod.

Set up a dedicated photo workstation to take great photos fast.
Certain cameras can be “tethered” to your computer so you can
see your photos on your computer screen as you take them.

Simplify listing and reduce fees
Two great ways to save time listing,
reduce your fees, and make your items
easier to find:
1. When you have several sizes or
colors of the same product, list them
all in a single multi-variation Fixed Price
listing for one low fee. This spring,
multi-variation listings will expand to
include more categories. The format
is now available in Clothing, Shoes &
Accessories, and many Home & Garden
categories. It will be expanding to Crafts,
Sporting Goods, Health & Beauty, Baby,
Pet Supplies, Jewelry & Watches, and
more Home & Garden categories.
2. Selling a vehicle part? For no extra
cost, add a complete list of compatible
vehicles to your listing. Plus, get a
boost in search results.

Seller Resources
LISTING TOOLS > Save time
listing with these tips and tools.
Auctiva
> certifiedprovider.ebay.com/Auctiva.html

Blackthorne
> ebay.com/blackthornepro

Certified Provider listing solutions
> certifiedprovider.ebay.com/ListingSolutions.html

ChannelAdvisor
> certifiedprovider.ebay.com/ChannelAdvisor.html

eBay photography tips
> ebay.com/help/sell/photo_tutorial.html

Editing Tools & Tips
> ebay.com/sellerinformation/news/
EditingToolsandTips.html

Check availability on your category at
ebay.com/sellerinformation/growing/
variationtable.html

inkFrog
> certifiedprovider.ebay.com/InkFrog.html

Seller Tools hub
> ebay.com/sell/tools.html

Turbo Lister
> ebay.com/turbo_lister

Find these resources at ebay.com/savetime • E.7
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I N V E N T O RY M A N A G E M E N T

Golf ball seller’s system
ensures items always
end up in the right hands

Take stock of your inventory
management system
Optimize how you process and store items for
faster listing, quicker sales, and better inventory control.
Whether you source inventory
wholesale or spend weekends making
the rounds at liquidation sales, one
thing’s certain: You need a system to
process your merchandise.

Keep these basics in mind.
Designate a clean, safe place to store
your items, whether it’s a spare room
or warehouse. Dedicated space helps
you locate product faster, and the
space is tax deductible.
Catalog your merchandise, even if
you have a mind like a trap. We’re
big fans of electronic systems that
let you enter important elements of
your item for your listing. Include
keywords, how much you paid
for an item, the condition, artist
or manufacturer, and important
details like size, color, or weight.
Entering item specifics up front can
save hours when it’s time to list.
Make sure all users on your system
can access and share the data to cut
down on retyping.
Labeling your items is a great way
to keep track of your inventory.
The eZ labelZ application for
Items open to
the elements
collect dust

FREE Selling Manager and Selling
Manager Pro uses your eBay item
details to create labels with barcodes.
Subscribers to these selling tools can
try eZ labelZ free by clicking the
“Applications” tab in My eBay.
Clean up an item if it’s used. You
want to make sure it’s in great
condition to sell so you can get top
dollar. Iron or steam clothes (follow
fabric care instructions), wipe off
dusty boxes, and store items so
they won’t get damaged. (Be very
careful with collectibles—cleaning
often reduces their value, so do your
research first.)
Take well-lit photos from multiple
angles using a high-resolution digital
camera with a macro function that
can take close-ups. Blurry photos

can turn off buyers. Use a white
backdrop, and dedicate space to
keep items moving through your
production line.
After you list, make sure you can
quickly ship your items when
they sell. A racking system with
easy-to-navigate shelves makes
organizing easier and finding
your items a snap. For small
items, consider using clearly
labeled transparent plastic
containers. In a small operation,
a couple of free-standing storage
shelves will do the job. Large
warehouse systems often require
pallet racks with wide aisles for
forklifts to navigate.

Containers clearly
labeled with keywords

Organized racking
system for storage

Hunting for items in
boxes and bags slows
down shipping time

Large systems
often require
pallet racks

BEFORE disorganized and time consuming

Transparent plastic containers
allow you to see contents

Inventory is
accessible from both
sides of the shelf

AFTER efficient inventory management system
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Connect your
sales channels
Use an inventory management system
to connect your sales channels, reduce
labor costs associated with typing and
tracking items, and speed up the time it
takes to ship. Tools from eBay Certified
Providers such as ChannelAdvisor and
Vendio can help.

ChannelAdvisor automates feedback and
shipment tracking, provides profit and loss
reports by category, and lets you manage
sales across multiple online channels to
prevent stock-outs and minimize data entry.
Knetgolf has inventory management down to a tee. See their process at ebay.com/savetime

More than 20 million
premium pre-owned golf
balls move through Knetgolf ’s
Markham, Ontario, Canada warehouse
every year. Five million of them land
on eBay annually, and the rest are
distributed to retailers or sold through
other online sales channels. A simple, yet
detailed process ensures they all end up
in the right hands.

seller
success
story

“Our system isn’t overly sophisticated,
but it’s pretty close to being perfect,”
describes Shaun Shienfield (user ID:
knetgolf), President of eBay Operations
for Knetgolf. A 30-person ball recovery
team based in Arizona collects the prized
desert-played balls. Many are “one-hit
wonders” in mint condition. Once
shipped to Markham, balls are power
washed and dried, then graded and
manually sorted into 200 bins based
on brand and condition. Each bin has
its own code that matches back to an
inventory number in the company’s Point
of Sale (PoS) system, which automatically
deducts quantities as items sell.

To prevent overselling, Knetgolf
updates its websites three times
a day and sets aside a reserve for
eBay. “Your inventory is where your
money is—you need to be able to
manage and control it, and what
you sell needs to be in stock.” Shaun
advises. “Invest in a good Point of
Sale system that communicates with
all of your sales channels and reflects
accurate inventory. We use Mail Order
Manager, and there are a lot of other
good ones out there. At the end of the
day, it will save you a lot of time.”
To automate more of the process, the
2009 eBay Canada Entrepreneur of the
Year Award winner recently switched
from a third-party listing tool to eBay
Blackthorne Pro. “It has everything
we need for 1/10th the cost,” Shaun
explains. “Blackthorne automatically
downloads orders to our PoS system
and lets us leave feedback, email
winning bidder notifications, and track
our costs and profits with one tool. It
saves us hours a day.”

The Vendio platform lets you manage
all of your online sales channels through
one interface, making it easy to centralize
inventory and manage it through the entire
sales cycle.

Words of advice: When you sell through
multiple channels, you increase your risk
of stock-outs. If you list an item on eBay
and other sites simultaneously, make
sure you have an abundant supply to
meet all of your sales obligations.

Seller Resources
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT > Set up
your system to process inventory faster.
BNET
> resources.bnet.com/topic/
inventory+management.html

Business supplies and systems on eBay
> business.shop.ebay.com
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Shipping shortcuts
Prepare your packages
in less time.

S H I P P I N G S T R AT E G I E S

Boost shipping DSRs
while reducing costs
Drive shipping DSRs and sales higher by
streamlining shipping processes you control,
and getting more insight into those you don’t.

a good postal scale
3 Get
Know your package’s exact
weight so you can charge
accurate shipping costs without
a trip to the Post Office.
pickups from
3 Schedule
your carrier
Use USPS Carrier Pickup for your
Express Mail®, Priority Mail®, and
international packages at no charge.
UPS offers customers the flexibility
to choose from the most package
pickup options in the U.S. Visit the
eBay Shipping Center for details.
™

barcode technology
3 Use
Certified Providers such as Kyozou
offer barcode systems that help
ensure the right item gets to the
right address by creating scannable
inventory barcodes that also allow
you to print address labels.
a label printer
3 Use
Why spend time cutting lettersized paper into address labels
when a label printer can do it in
a fraction of the time? Standard
label printers can print dozens
of customized labels per minute,
and include built-in cutters.
Most label printing solutions
print both packing slips and
labels to standard label printers.
supplies ready
3 Have
Stock up on supplies so they’re
always available. Pick up packing
tape, peanuts, and bubble wrap on
eBay to save money and support
other sellers. Most carriers also offer
free supplies.

Work the eBay or PayPal label
printing solutions into your shipping
process. You’ll save time and money
from the very first label, thanks to
these quick wins.

Shipping to create your labels and print
a SCAN form. It includes a barcode
containing information for all of the
packages in your shipment, which the
USPS can scan into its system.

	Create your UPS and USPS labels
and packing slips for free.

eBay and eBay Certified Providers have
developed a number of applications
to streamline shipping. For example,
ShipWorks supports several popular
shipping carriers. If you’re subscribed
to eBay Selling Manager or Selling
Manager Pro, click the Applications
tab in My eBay for a variety of options.

	Automatically fill in correct
addressing information.
	Get online postage and shipping
discounts automatically.
	In My eBay, your shipped items are
automatically marked as shipped
and updated with tracking and
delivery confirmation numbers.
	Print to a label printer—it does the
cutting for you, and adhesive labels
stick right on your packages.
When you’re shipping a number of items
at one time, use PayPal MultiOrder

Get your
boxes FREE!
Keep shipping costs low
for you and your buyers.
Order FREE co-branded shipping
supplies for Priority Mail®, including
Priority Mail Flat Rate Boxes and
Envelopes from the eBay Shipping
Center. Ship anywhere in the U.S.
for a low flat rate shipping charge
(on items under 70 lbs.), and you can
have the boxes delivered right to your
door free of charge. For UPS shippers,
packaging for air shipments, selfadhesive labels, and more are available
free of charge. Order at ups.com®.
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My.ShipRush is a great free solution
if you sell across multiple ecommerce
channels. For sellers with UPS
WorldShip® and a pickup account,
Link to UPS WorldShip™ is available as
a free application that can help save you
time and avoid costly errors with your
shipping processes.

Seller Quick Ship Electronics
lives up to its name
Quick Ship Electronics has
come a long way since
Jordan Insley (user ID:
quickshipelectronics) began
selling iPods on eBay three-and-a-half
years ago. With over 230,000 iPods
sold, Quick Ship Electronics has moved
from Jordan’s three-car garage to a
3,000-square-foot warehouse. His
inventory of mostly refurbished consumer
electronics has also expanded to include
more than 150 different products, from
cameras to computers.

seller
success
story

“We wouldn’t be
able to do so much
volume so quickly
without ShipRush.”
Jordan Insley,
quickshipelectronics

With a name like “Quick Ship
Electronics,” buyers expect to get
those items fast. To keep up the daily
demands of shipping while keeping
DSRs high and customers happy,
Jordan and his six full-time
employees depend on ShipRush.
“We ship with USPS and anything
ordered by 12 PM Pacific is shipped
the same day. We wouldn’t be able to
do so much volume so quickly without
ShipRush,” he explains. “It grabs all
our sales information daily and puts
it all on one screen. In one click, we
output to our label printer. ShipRush
automatically gets the USPS tracking
information and emails our customers
so they can track their packages
from our facility all the way to their
front door. It saves us hours upon
hours every day.”

See how Jordan Insley
(user ID: quickshipelectronics)
ships hundreds of items a day.
Watch the video at ebay.com/savetime

Quick Ship Electronics gets thousands of
items out the door with help from the
ShipRush shipping tool, available separately
and as a free Selling Manager application.

Seller Resources

Stay on track

SHIPPING > Use these links for
help with all your shipping needs.

Upload a tracking number or Delivery Confirmation
number for every transaction.

eBay Shipping Center
> ebay.com/sellerinformation/shipping.html

eBay Tools for International Trading
> ebay.com/globaltrade

Set your buyers’ expectations by keeping
them in the loop. Provide tracking
information with every transaction and
you’ll head off some of the “Where’s
my item?” questions, plus give buyers
more reason to leave you high DSRs for
Communication and Shipping time.
If you don’t use the eBay label printing
solution or print your labels using
PayPal, manually upload tracking or
Delivery Confirmation numbers to My
eBay. Click “Sold,” select your item(s),
and click the “Add tracking number”
button. With this information
available, eBay can easily see you’re
being responsive if a buyer contacts
us with an issue.

Kyozou
> certifiedprovider.ebay.com/Kyozou.html

PayPal Label Printing
> ebay.com/sellerinformation/shipping/labels.html

ShipRush
> certifiedprovider.ebay.com/ShipRush.html

ShipWorks
> certifiedprovider.ebay.com/ShipWorks.html

Link to UPS WorldShip™
> ebay.com/upsworldship

UPS
> ups.com

If you don’t have carrier information,
you can still mark items as shipped for
your buyers in My eBay by clicking
“Sold” and choosing “Mark as shipped”
from the Action drop-down menu.

UPS Savings Program
for eBay PowerSellers
> ebay.com/upspowersellersavings

UPS Special Pricing Program
for eBay Sellers
> ebay.com/upssavings

USPS
> usps.com
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C U S TO M E R R ELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT

C U S T O M E R R E L AT I O N S H I P M A N A G E M E N T

Car audio seller
reduces email
volume by 30%

Fast ways to build
repeat business

Deliver better customer
service in less time

Car audio and video sales are
booming for California-based
Sonic Electronix (user ID:
www-sonicelectronix-com),
with thousands of items listed on
eBay at any given moment.

Use marketing tools to grow sales.

Top five ways to streamline communication with buyers.

You knocked your buyers’ socks off
with the first sale, and they left positive
feedback with five-star DSRs to show it.
Now it’s time to turn those buyers into
repeat customers.

Customer relationship management
is about making sure your business is
customer-friendly and responsive in a
smart, cost-effective way. Before the
sale, this means creating listings with
detailed item descriptions and clear
policy information. And it means
using the right tools to automate as
much of your pre-sale communication
as possible. Here are five easy ways
you can better manage customer
relationships to win sales and keep
Communication DSRs high.

seller
success
story

Even with
50 employees,
owner
Nathaniel
Victor admits
it’s tough to
respond to
buyer emails
quickly. So
he’s taken a
two-pronged
approach to
reduce email
volume, save time, and improve
customer service.
1. Re-evaluate listings.
“You need to be descriptive in your
listings,” Nathaniel says. “We recently
improved our description template
to include more detail. It was the first
time we’ve changed it in four years,
and it really cut down on questions.”
2. Use efficiency tools.
As his sales ramped up to more
than six figures a month, Nathaniel
realized he needed to use efficiency
tools to keep things running smoothly
and continue to grow. He turned to
HostedSupport to help manage
emails from buyers who have basic
questions already answered in
the listing such as, “Is this
brand-new?”
He says, “HostedSupport reduced
our emails by about 30% and we’ve
been able to increase our number
of listings significantly.”

GET YOUR BRAND OUT THERE

Include promotional flyers and your
business card in every package you
mail. It’s a simple thing to do that’ll
help keep your business top-of-mind.
Easy-to-use templates for these print
pieces are included with all eBay Stores
subscriptions.
MARKET BY EMAIL

When buyers add you as a favorite seller,
they’re asking to see more of your listings,
so make sure they do. Click the “Account”
tab in My eBay and choose Marketing
Tools to set your Favorite Seller Top Picks.
eBay Stores subscribers can send up to
10,000 free promotional emails each
month, depending on subscription level.

Markdown Manager, an exclusive eBay
Stores marketing tool, lets you cut prices
or offer free shipping for a limited time to
attract buyers and boost sales.

create your very own customer rewards
program for $7.95 per month. To try it
free, subscribe to FREE Selling Manager
or Selling Manager Pro, and then click
the “Applications” tab in My eBay.

1. CUSTOMIZE YOUR Q&A

Spending a little more time up front
on listings can save you a significant
amount of time later. Q&As (turned
on by default for PowerSellers) can
answer the top 20 buyer question
before buyers reach you through
“Contact seller.” eBay automated
answers grabs information from your

OFFER INCENTIVES

Markdown Manager, a tool exclusive
to eBay Stores, lets you apply
discounts to specific items, to all
listings in a category, or to all of
your Fixed Price listings—you
decide what goes on sale and when!
You can also add limited-time Free
Shipping sales to your Fixed
Price and Auction-style listings.
(To create a sense of urgency and
drive more sales immediately, let
buyers know the date your sale ends.)

listings such as item condition, item
specifics, and your return policy, and
automatically populates answers to
frequently asked questions. You can
customize your Q&As and turn off
Pre-Transaction emails at any time
in the “Manage your questions and
answers (Q&A) page” in My eBay.
When buyers click “Ask a question,”
they can search your item’s Q&A
before they contact you.
2. GET HELP

Wish there were more hours in
the day? HostedSupport, an eBay
Certiﬁed Provider, can help free
up your time so you can focus on
growing your business. ezSupport,
by Hosted Support, is an eBay
application that lets you set up a
robust searchable FAQ knowledge
base. Sellers can try it free for 30
days either as a stand-alone or a
product within Selling Manager
and Selling Manager Pro by clicking
the “Applications” tab in My eBay.
It’s a great way to beef up your
Q&As. Buyers can browse your
FAQs by category or submit
questions in a search box,
and ezSupport will instantly
return matching answers.

4. STAY CONNECTED ON THE GO

Go ahead, step away from your desk.
With ah!Text Mobile Messenger,
a handy application that works
with Selling Manager and Selling
Manager Pro, you can stay connected
to your eBay activity through realtime updates on your cell phone.
Get text messages when a buyer asks
a question, places a bid, makes a
purchase, leaves feedback, or files a
dispute. It’s fast and easy to set up and
can be customized to fit your needs.
5. DELIVER BETTER SERVICE WITH
AUTO-RESPONSE SOLUTIONS

Take your customer service to the
next level. Tools like Seller Machine
and Afterbuy Message Manager help
you save time while providing great
service. They help you communicate
more efficiently with customers
through automatic responses and
personalized template messages, send
out automatic delivery notifications,
and identify repeat buyers.
Seller Resources
RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT >
Get help building repeat business.
eBay Certified Providers

3. ORGANIZE YOUR EMAIL

> certifiedprovider.ebay.com

Thanks to My Messages’ recent
makeover, you can now set an
out-of-office message and an
email signature to stay on top
of all your communications.

eBay Selling Applications directory
> applications.ebay.com

eBay Stores
> stores.ebay.com

HostedSupport
> certifiedprovider.ebay.com/HostedSupport.html

SET UP A REWARDS PROGRAM

With the MyStoreRewards application,
you can build a custom email list and
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MyStoreRewards
Offering free shipping is a great
way to quickly raise shipping
and handling cost DSRs.

Thank customers for every sale,
and include your business card
in every package.

> certifiedprovider.ebay.com/MyStoreCredit.html

Seller Machine
> sellermachine.com

Find these resources at ebay.com/savetime • E.13

B U S I N E S S O P TIMIZATION

B U S I N E S S O P T I M I Z AT I O N

Designer apparel seller seamlessly
integrates operations

Faster ways to
secure payment

Stay on top
of sales with
the right reports

Jon and Stacie Sefton needed an end-to-end solution that could grow
with their designer apparel business—so they had one custom made.

Get paid instantly and automate unpaid item claims.

Running a successful business
on eBay means keeping track of
your sales, expenditures, and the
evolving marketplace, and adjusting
accordingly. The right reports can
give you the insight you need to see
how you’re doing and stay ahead
of the curve.

Success. Are you keeping up
with yours? If you hope to
take your business to the
next level, knowing your metrics and
planning for the future are just as
important as meeting the day-to-day
demands of selling. Take it from Jon
and Stacie Sefton of BH Factory
Outlet (BHFO).

seller
success
story

“We wanted to build our own online
business from the ground up,” recalls
Jon Sefton (user ID: bhexpress). “We
started selling on eBay part-time in
March 2003 and it quickly turned into
a full-time endeavor.” Today BHFO
has 80 employees liquidating designer
apparel and footwear from major
manufacturers and upscale retailers.
Business is booming with more than
50,000 items sold each month.
Using research tools like eBay Sales
Reports, Omniture traffic analysis,
and Terapeak has kept BHFO on
track over the years. “You need to
take the time to analyze,” advises Jon.
“I’m a fanatic about data and metrics.
Whenever our business started to
flatline or we felt we couldn’t keep up
with the growth, we looked for ways to
streamline operations. It often led to
new tools or third-party developers.”
The Seftons recommend trying a variety
of tools and meeting with providers
to find out how each can benefit your
business. “With the right tools, you can
optimize to no end. Many businesses
just need a larger third party or a
developer to help streamline a small
part of their business,” says Jon, who

At the end of the day, selling is about
making money. There are a few things
you can do to ensure payments are made.
Require Immediate Payment
on Fixed Price listings or Auction-style
listings with Buy It Now. Remember
that this option limits the ability to
combine payment or shipping, so
use it strategically.
Give buyers the benefit of the doubt
and send a friendly reminder if they
don’t pay within the time allowed. If
that doesn’t resolve the situation, you
can go to resolutioncenter.ebay.com
and open an unpaid item case.

Jon and Stacie Sefton (user ID: bhexpress) increased operational
efficiency with their custom end-to-end sales solution.

eventually decided to have BHFO’s
tools custom made. “To keep up with
the constant changes in the ecommerce
world, we felt we needed to develop
our own tools that were upgradable and
scalable without limitation. It was a big
decision, but as you grow, you must
adapt to change.”

“With the right tools, you
can optimize to no end.”
Jon Sefton, bhexpress

Third-party Seamless Development
was chosen to overhaul BHFO’s entire
operation from end to end, integrating
every department: photography,
receiving, administration, accounting,
data entry, stocking, assembly, shipping,
and customer service. The system
was designed to create a “seamless”
operation, from the time merchandise
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is received to the time the buyer opens
the package. The Seftons couldn’t be
happier. “Within the first three months,
DSRs were up, errors were down by
90%, and overall operational efficiency
improved by 60%. We’re now able
to concentrate on projects for future
growth rather than trying to keep up.”
Shipping, which challenged BHFO
from day one, has seen the most
impressive improvement. “With DSRs
playing a bigger role in our success,
it became a top priority to solve the
challenge of how to make shipping fair
for the buyer who purchases one item
and someone who purchases 50+ items
at a time and also ensure we meet our
costs,” Jon explains. BHFO cut shipping
time to within one day of receiving
payment (compared to 3–4 days),
thanks in part to a shipping calculator
they’ve developed.

Use the new Unpaid Item Assistant,
which is continually rolling out to more
sellers, to automatically open cases when
buyers don’t pay within 4, 8, 16, 24, or
32 days of a listing closing (you specify
the time period). To use it, you must list
with approved safe payment options—

such as PayPal, Moneybookers,
Paymate, or ProPay—and opt in.
Go to My eBay and click the
“Account” tab.
Click “Site Preferences,” then
“Unpaid Item Preferences.”
Click “Yes—I want Unpaid
Item Assistant to open and
close cases on my behalf.”
Click “Save.”
Once a case is opened, the buyer has 4
days to pay. If 4 days pass without payment
after the case is opened, an unpaid item
will be recorded on the buyer’s account,
the case will be closed, and your Final Value
Fee will be automatically refunded. At
that time, the buyer won’t be permitted to
leave feedback for the item. You can opt
out on a per-transaction basis by going
to the Resolution Center and selecting
“Disable UPI Assistant.”

Find the right tax solution
If you need to collect sales tax from
buyers who live in your state, you can
apply the tax table as a default setting.
Click the “Account” tab in My eBay.
Choose “Site Preferences.”
Click the “Show” link next
to “Payments from buyers.”
Next to “Use sales tax table,”
click “Edit.”
Specify the sales tax for
your state and click “Save.”

Outright, a free application for Selling
Manager and Selling Manager Pro,
can help you keep Uncle Sam happy
and spend less time bookkeeping.
It automatically imports your entire
eBay sales history and expenses,
including listing fees, Final Value Fees,
and PayPal fees. It’s a great way to
track deductions and make sure you
pay your estimated taxes on time.
For specific tax advice related to your
business, contact a CPA, accountant,
or tax professional.

Free eBay Sales Reports give you
easy access to key performance
metrics. You’ll be able to measure
how you’re doing against your sales
goals, target the main drivers of your
business, find areas of opportunity,
identify areas for improvement, and
refine your strategy for continued
success. Subscribe by clicking the
“Account” tab in My eBay, then
“Subscriptions.” For more
advanced analytics, consider
the Vendio platform.
Top: Free eBay
Sales Reports give
you in-depth
views of your
sales activity. View
key performance
metrics by
category, listing
format, ending day
or time, and more.
Bottom: Vendio
includes access
to advanced
eBay research
and analytics.

Seller Resources
BUSINESS PLAN > Stay on top of
eBay trends and your own success.
eBay Resolution Center
> resolutioncenter.ebay.com

eBay Sales Reports
> ebay.com/salesreports

Seamless Development
> seamlessdev.com

Find these resources at ebay.com/savetime • E.15
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Get help growing
your business
The key to a successful business
is being able to adapt to changing
times. What worked last year, or even
six months ago, may be different
from today’s strongest selling tactics.
Talk to the experts to ensure your
listing strategy and business plan
are the best they can be right now.
Consulting and research services
like WhatDoISell.com and Terapeak
can help you take your selling to
the next level. They can quickly
benchmark your business against
competitors and suggest the right
changes to keep you ahead of the
curve. Compare consulting services
and find additional resources at
certifiedprovider.ebay.com
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SELLING
MANAGER PRO

BLACKTHORNE
PRO

Type of application

Web-based—use it
right in My eBay!

Desktop software—
store your listing and
post-sales information
on your computer

Ideal for

Medium- to
high-volume sellers

High-volume sellers

Supports multiple user
profiles, preferences,
and eBay IDs
Schedule listings;
list and relist in bulk

√
√

√

Open-access database

√

Presets that assign item
information in bulk

√

Send emails and leave
feedback in bulk

√

√
√

Consignment support
Automatically relist, leave
feedback, and send emails

√

Restock alerts

√

√

Print shipping labels
and invoices in bulk

√

√

Track Gross Merchandise
Volume for active and
sold listings

√

√

Up to 120 days

Unlimited

$15.99

$24.99

Data availability
Monthly subscription

All-in-one
seller solutions
eBay Selling Manager Pro
and Blackthorne Pro do it all.
See which is right for you.
Put your items on the fast track with all-in-one
selling tools from eBay. Both Blackthorne Pro and
Selling Manager Pro provide end-to-end business
capabilities to simplify listing, manage inventory,
and automate post-sales activities like feedback and
notification emails. So how do you know which
one’s right for you?

< Here’s the basic breakdown
Go to ebay.com/savetime
for a more extensive
comparison chart and your
free 30-day trials of both tools.

Visit ebay.com/savetime for tools and solutions that make selling on eBay easier.

